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ABSTRACT
In this paper, we study shortlists as an interface component
for recommender systems with the dual goal of supporting
the user’s decision process, as well as improving implicit
feedback elicitation for increased recommendation quality.
A shortlist is a temporary list of candidates that the user
is currently considering, e.g., a list of a few movies the user
is currently considering for viewing. From a cognitive per-
spective, shortlists serve as digital short-term memory where
users can offload the items under consideration – thereby
decreasing their cognitive load. From a machine learning
perspective, adding items to the shortlist generates a new
implicit feedback signal as a by-product of exploration and
decision making which can improve recommendation quality.
Shortlisting therefore provides additional data for training
recommendation systems without the increases in cognitive
load that requesting explicit feedback would incur.
We perform an user study with a movie recommendation
setup to compare interfaces that offer shortlist support with
those that do not. From the user studies we conclude: (i)
users make better decisions with a shortlist; (ii) users prefer
an interface with shortlist support; and (iii) the additional
implicit feedback from sessions with a shortlist improves the
quality of recommendations by nearly a factor of two.
General Terms
Algorithms, Human Factors, Experimentation
Keywords
digital memory, interfaces, decision making, exploration, user
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1. INTRODUCTION
Recommender systems play an important role in many
online services and websites, including streaming video, mu-
sic services and e-commerce sites. Within such domains,
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recommender systems have often succeeded in improving a
user’s ability to discover desirable items and make informed
choices. Designing a successful recommendation system re-
quires careful consideration not only of the machine learning
algorithms that underlie the recommendations, but also of
the interface through which users interact with the system
and generate feedback data. This implies a complex design
space of interface usability, incentives to generate data, feed-
back models, and learning algorithms.
We explore this design space for the common scenario of
decision making and recommendation in one-choice session-
based tasks. We define these as tasks where (a) users have to
make one choice from a large set of options, many of which
may be unfamiliar to the user, and (b) the interaction scope
is typically limited to one session. Many practical tasks fall
into this category, e.g., choosing a movie to watch, compar-
ison shopping, searching for a recipe to make, or picking a
hotel. While we assume sessions span only one contiguous
chunk of time in this paper, other definitions are possible as
long as the context and goal of the user remains the same.
For example, a user shopping for a laptop could complete
the task over the span of a week, which could be considered
a session where the boundaries of a session are task-based
rather than time-based.
In one-choice session-based tasks there are two important
challenges. The first is to provide users with an interface
that supports effective decision making by augmenting their
cognitive abilities. Assuming a model of bounded rational-
ity [31], users are rational agents who want to maximize
payoff but under resource constraints. One such resource is
short-term memory, and it is well known from research in
cognitive psychology that humans have very limited short-
term memory [17] and that memorizing information incurs
a certain cost [1]. Interfaces should be designed to alleviate
some of these limitations [16].
The second challenge is to quickly and non-obtrusively un-
derstand a user’s needs during a session, such that the rec-
ommendation system can provide high-quality recommenda-
tions. In order to do this, we need to obtain meaningful and
plentiful information about the user’s needs during the ses-
sion. This implies that the interface should enable effective
feedback collection while minimizing the additional effort
that the user has to expend providing feedback. Ideally, a
system should encourage implicit feedback as a by-product
of their normal information seeking interactions.
In this paper, we propose to improve both usability and
feedback elicitation through the introduction of shortlists. A
shortlist can be thought of as a form of digital memory – a
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(a) No shortlist (b) With shortlist
Figure 1: The two interfaces each user was presented with.
temporary list of candidates that the user is currently con-
sidering. Digital memory is the ability to keep information
about the current state, such as interesting items, available
in the interface. For example, during a session a user may
add a few movies to the shortlist before making a final selec-
tion. Shortlists are different from long-term lists, wish lists,
queues or favorites which persist memory across different
tasks (i.e., help populate a list of movies that a user plans
to watch eventually). We believe that the session-based ap-
proach is more appropriate for situations where users make
one-time decisions or are heavily influenced by the current
context, e.g., when making decisions in a group or on behalf
of other people.
This work makes the following three contributions. First,
we introduce the idea of shortlists with the dual goal of
supporting users in their task by enhancing system usabil-
ity and making the decision process more transparent to
the underlying recommender system through the generation
of additional implicit feedback. Second, we conduct a user
study to investigate the impact of the availability of digital
memory on the user’s exploration behavior, quality of de-
cisions, speed of decision making, cognitive ease of decision
making, and overall preference and satisfaction. Finally, we
investigate whether shortlists lead to user behavior that im-
proves the quality and quantity of implicit user feedback,
and whether the use of shortlists therefore leads to better
recommendations compared to sessions where the interface
had no shortlist.
Overall, we conclude that shortlists remove cognitive con-
straints that hinder effective decision making, they improve
user satisfaction with the system and the choices users make,
and they encourage user behavior that provides valuable im-
plicit feedback to improve recommendation performance.
2. USER STUDY DESIGN
In order to study the impact of digital memory on user
behavior, we conducted an in-lab user study with a con-
trolled task setup. Among the particular tasks that fall into
the category of one-choice session-based tasks, we wanted
to pick a task for the study that fulfilled two requirements.
First, we wanted a sufficiently large inventory size. This is
important since we want to emulate tasks where users are
not familiar with all available options – necessitating explo-
ration; many real-life scenarios are of this nature. Second,
we wanted the type of task to be familiar to keep the task
instructions to a minimum. The task of selecting a movie
to watch from a streaming provider meets these two criteria
– there are a large number of movies to choose from and
most people have been exposed to the task as part of their
recreational activities.
2.1 No Shortlist and Shortlist interfaces
In our user study, we compare an interface where users
were given no digital memory, as represented in Figure 1a,
with an interface where session-based digital memory was
available via a shortlist, as shown in Figure 1b. In both
interfaces, users could use facets to filter the current view
of movies {1} and could use navigation buttons to scroll to
the previous and first page {3a} (next and last page {3b})
of the list. The facets included drop-downs for year, genre,
and review score (on a five star scale). A click on a movie
showed more details about the movie such a synopsis of the
plot. A click on a movie’s play button {2} opened a final
prompt that asked whether the movie was the user’s final
selection.
In the interface with the shortlist (Figure 1b), users could
also add movies to a temporary shortlist, {5}, while brows-
ing. Users could either drag and drop items from the main
list into the shortlist, or click the add button {4}. Items
within the shortlist could be reordered and also removed.
The shortlist interface was inspired by the observation that
users often develop strategies for keeping some state in mem-
ory. For example, users reported opening multiple tabs in
a browser to keep state, or adding items to a shopping cart
just to ensure they will be able to remember them. To sum-
marize, both interfaces possessed the same basic function-
alities. The only difference is that the shortlist interface
in Figure 1b provided the user a way to easily remember
and return to items via a shortlist, whereas the interface in
Figure 1a possessed no such feature.
2.2 Shortlists as session-based memory aids
At first glance, shortlists might be viewed as another form
of shopping carts, or favorite lists. However, shortlists as in-
troduced here are different in two important aspects. First,
the purpose of a shortlist is to aid a user in decision mak-
ing rather than to aid him collect a set of items that he is
eventually going to buy. These shortlists simply provide a
1st block: with shortlist
1 2 3 4
2nd block: no shortlist
5 6 7 8
1st block: no shortlist 2nd block: with shortlist
Condition 1 (shortlist first):
Condition 2 (shortlist last):
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Figure 2: Users were split into two groups starting with
different types of blocks.
temporary way of keeping track of items that a user found
interesting in the current session, in contrast to favorite lists
which express long-term interest. Second, shortlists are vis-
ible all the time, making explicit consideration of and com-
parison with all previously viewed items much easier. In
contrast to a simple history of viewed items, shortlists were
manually curated and only contained items that users ex-
pressed explicit interest in.
2.3 Study design
The overall design is depicted in Figure 2. There were two
different blocks, consisting of four sessions each. The type of
interface (no shortlist or shortlist) was held constant within
a block, but varied across blocks. During each session, users
had to pick a movie from a new set of 1030 movies. There
was a 3-minute break after the first block, but no further
breaks in between sessions.
The sets of movies displayed in each session were disjoint;
this was done to prevent a user from learning about available
inventory from a previous session. Users were also told that
these sets were different. The order and the sets of movies
in each session was the same across all users. Users were
given the following task statement:
Imagine a very good friend you haven’t seen
in a year is coming to your place to visit. Af-
ter hanging out for a while, you plan to watch
a movie together. In this experiment, you’ll be
asked to select a movie to watch with your friend.
Users were also asked to keep the same friend in mind for
the entire experiment. This prompt was given to emphasize
a type of task where session-based preferences play a larger
role than long-term preferences. In the future, we would
like to study tasks which focus on long-term preferences.
We counter-balanced the order of the two conditions across
users across conditions to start with a shortlist or not with
equal probability. To familiarize users with each interface,
before each block we showed a brief video summarizing the
main functionality of the interface they would use in the
upcoming block.
To summarize, each user performed four repetitions of the
same movie selection task with each of the two interfaces for
a total of eight sessions per user. Whether the user first
experienced the no shortlist or shortlist interface was ran-
domized and balanced across all users.
2.4 Surveys
Users completed surveys at the start and the end of the
experiment, after each block and also after each session. The
pre-experiment questionnaire asked for familiarity with the
task and personal investment into the task. After each ses-
sion, we asked for feedback on the final choice. The surveys
after each block asked for the immediate experience with the
interface and for self-reported strategies and goals. In the fi-
nal questionnaire, we asked users to compare both interfaces
and for their overall preferences. Interfaces were referred to
as “first” and “second” interface with an illustration similar
to Figure 1 to avoid framing biases from the wording. After
the entire experiment, we debriefed users in a short oral ses-
sion and asked them for any other comments they had on
the experiment.
2.5 Data
We obtained the movie data from OMDb1, a free and
open movie database. We only selected movies that ap-
peared in the year 1980 or after and with sufficiently many
votes on IMDb (800 or more). This filtering step was done
to ensure all movies had a general level of attractiveness
and popularity. We partitioned this set of movies into eight
(non-overlapping) subsets of size 1030 each (for 8240 movies
total). These partitions were held constant across users in
the study. The order displayed to the user was first descend-
ing by year and then descending by IMDb score. This was to
ensure the no shortlist condition offered a reasonable base-
line for the condition. Note that with this default ordering
users see recent highly-rated movies first.
2.6 Users
We recruited 60 people for the user study; most were grad-
uate students in STEM fields. There were 15 female and 45
male participants, yielding a gender ratio of 25% to 75%. All
users were given the same computer and monitor to avoid
differences in hardware affecting user behavior.
3. USER STUDY RESULTS
In this section, we address the impact of shortlists in terms
of user outcome. The goal of our user study was to answer
the following research questions:
1. How is overall user satisfaction changed by the abil-
ity to shortlist? When comparing an interface with a
shortlist against an interface without, which one would
users prefer?
2. How does the shortlist influence the perceived quality
of decisions?
3. How do shortlists alter exploration? More specifically,
do shortlists influence the time-to-decision or the num-
ber of items that were explored before making a deci-
sion?
For the remainder of the paper, we will employ the fol-
lowing terminology. We refer to an item as displayed if an
item was visible on the users viewport. In other words, this
means an item was shown in the main list at some point
during the session. For example, there are eight displayed
items in Figure 1a. An examined item is an item which
got clicked on by the user in order to open a detail page
with more information such as a plot synopsis, reviews, etc.
Shortlisted items are items that the users added to the short-
list at some point during the session. As an example, there
1http://omdbapi.com/
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Figure 3: Most users prefer the interface with the shortlist.
are four shortlisted items in Figure 1b. Finally, a chosen
item is the one item in a session that the user picked as his
final choice. In total, each user had to choose eight movies,
where four of them were chosen with shortlist support, and
four of them were chosen without shortlist support. The
following two subsections will present results for the user in-
terface aspects – how do people like shortlists as interface
components? After that, we turn to the behavioral aspects,
showing that shortlists do indeed change exploration and
decision strategies.
3.1 People prefer and use shortlists
One of the most important aspects for long-term engage-
ment with a system is user satisfaction. At the end of the ex-
periment, we asked users to indicate their relative preference
with respect to the two interfaces on a five-point scale. As
mentioned earlier, the interfaces were referred to as “first in-
terface” and “second interface” to avoid framing biases from
the wording.
The results of this question are displayed in Figure 3. The
vast majority of users (52) either prefers or strongly prefers
the interface with the shortlist (p < 0.001; binomial test).
This is also in line with what users entered in the feedback
section that allowed for free form text or told us during the
debriefing session. Users reported decreased cognitive load
when they could save interesting items in the shortlist. An-
other popular comment was that the shortlist helped users
in their task by being able to compare items directly.
We can also see the overall user satisfaction reflected in
the number of times that they actually interact with the
shortlist. Of the 240 sessions where users had the shortlist
interface (four sessions per user, 60 users in total), people
used shortlists in 224 cases. In other words, people used
shortlists in over 93% of the sessions where it was available.
This is despite the fact that using the shortlist was optional,
and at no point in the study did we ask them to use any
particular function of the user interface. The high repeat
usage of the interface also indicates that there is repeated
benefits that users get out of the shortlist.
It is also interesting to look at the distribution of users
with respect to shortlist usage. Table 1 reports the number
of users grouped by the number of sessions in which they
used shortlists. The first observation we make is that over
80% of the users used shortlisting in all four sessions where it
was available. Also, every user tried the shortlist interface,
# sessions shortlist used users
1 1
2 4
3 5
4 50
Table 1: Most users employed shortlists in all sessions.
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Figure 4: Users were more satisfied with their choices.
although one user tried it in only one session. In summary,
we conclude shortlists have a high task-related affordance
as indicated by the high and consistent usage throughout
sessions and the overall preference for the shortlist interface.
3.2 Higher choice satisfaction with shortlists
As we saw in the previous subsection, users prefer the
shortlisting interface over a regular interface. A natural
question is whether that also translates to the choices they
make using the interfaces. In order to answer this, we elicited
responses asking users to self-assess overall and per-session
satisfaction. For overall, we asked users the following ques-
tion in the final survey: “In which interface were you most
satisfied with your selections?”. We also asked directly after
each session for an absolute judgement on a five-point scale
(1-5) of how satisfied users were with their current selection.
Figure 4 shows the results for the final survey question.
As we can see, the majority (47 users for 78%) prefers or
strongly prefers the shortlist interface in terms of choice sat-
isfaction (p < 0.001; binomial test). Ten users reported no
difference in satisfaction with their choices, and three re-
ported greater satisfaction without the shortlist. One may
wonder whether the overall satisfaction as reported after
the experiment corresponds to the average satisfactions that
people reported after each session. The absolute scores peo-
ple gave after each session are also inline with the overall sat-
isfaction. The average satisfaction score of the 240 sessions
that used shortlists was 4.29, which is statistically signifi-
cantly higher than the score of sessions without shortlists,
4.15 (p < 0.05 under a random permutation test).
In users comments and feedback, they identified the win-
nowing capability as one of the strengths of the shortlist
interface. To quote a user’s comment:
Still, I can’t help but feel more confident in the
options I chose with the first interface [short-
block
1st block 2nd block average
in
te
rf
.
with shortlist 211.7 135.4 173.6
no shortlist 144.0 90.8 117.4
average 177.9 113.1
Table 2: Time-to-decision per session in seconds.
list interface]. I couldn’t even point out which
ones here were selected in the first interface, but
the process of filtering to my top 5 choices - and
then to my single winner - in each round really
made me confident that I wasn’t losing track of
a good movie in the shifting sands of my short-
term memory.
Looking at other basic interaction measures, we can see
that users are indeed making use of the shortlist as a tool
for coming up with a final decision. Recall that in the 240
sessions where the shortlist was available, users made use of
the shortlist in 224 of these sessions. Furthermore, in those
224 sessions, the final choice came from the shortlist over
95% of the time (215 out of 224 sessions) or 90% of the time
(215 out of 240) that the shortlist was available. That means
that shortlists were in fact used as a tool to memorize and
compare choices. We see this as further evidence that the
task-specific support of the interface also enables people to
make better decisions.
3.3 People explore more with shortlists
We saw in the previous section that users effectively and
frequently adopted shortlists into their decision-making pro-
cess, improving their satisfaction. We now explore in more
detail how people interacted with the system – measured
quantitatively by time-to-decision and in the number of items
displayed. Our first key result is that people take longer
to arrive at a decision with shortlists. Table 2 shows the
time-to-decision per session in seconds under each condition.
With shortlists, users take just under three minutes on aver-
age to decide, whereas without shortlists, they merely take
two minutes (compare the rows in the rightmost column).
As the study progresses, the amount of time a user spends
per session may change for a number of reasons such as in-
creasing familiarity with the task, fatigue, increasing com-
fort with the interface. We can thus compare average times
also across users that experienced an interface first (“1st
block”) versus the interfaces used later in the study (“2nd
block”). Comparing values column-wise, we can see that the
values in the first row are always larger than in the second
row (p < 0.01; random permutation test with Bonferroni
correction). We can also see that people take substantially
less time in the second block (bottom average) regardless of
interface. Possible reasons for this observation include learn-
ing effects or the fact that people are usually more tired in
the second block.
To complement time-to-completion, we also report the
unique number of displayed items as a measure of user en-
gagement. The results for the same conditions as before
are reported in Table 3. As we can see, the same trends
that we found for time-to-decision also hold up for the num-
ber of unique items displayed. With shortlists, users browse
block
1st block 2nd block average
in
te
rf
.
with shortlist 155.1 111.0 133.0
no shortlist 102.4 76.6 89.5
average 128.7 93.8
Table 3: Unique items displayed per session.
roughly 1.5 times as many items as without shortlists (right-
most column). Again, we see by comparing values column-
wise that users always browsed through more items when
given a shortlist than without it (p < 0.01; random per-
mutation test with Bonferroni correction). Taken together,
we saw that users not only take more time, but they also
browse through more items when given a shortlist. In Ta-
ble 6 of Section 4.1 we will also see that this translates to
an increased number of items examined.
Another interesting observation is that users become more
efficient over time. We can see from Table 2 that the aver-
age time-to-decision decreases by approximately 40% when
going to the second block, whereas the number of displayed
items only falls off by about 30%. This means that people
spent less time per item in the second block, indicating they
got more efficient. In summary, we saw that people explore
more items and take longer to decide when given a shortlist.
At the same time, however, they enjoy the experience more
overall, as the previous subsections showed. Thus, the users
perceive the ability to explore more without the danger of
forgetting as a strong positive even though they spend more
time before making a decision. Similar to an anytime algo-
rithm, the shortlist enables a user to easily stop at any point
and select from the list should they choose to stop exploring.
3.4 People explore differently with shortlists
We just saw that users explore more and longer with short-
lists. We also saw that they were more satisfied with their
choices. However, users may take more time in a session
because it takes them longer to find a selection they want
or because they are taking time to build confidence that
an item they have seen is actually what they would like to
select. In this section, we answer this question by examin-
ing user behavior after the user’s eventual chosen item was
displayed for the first time in the session. To this end, we
consider the number of unique items displayed to the user
after the eventually chosen item was first displayed and the
relative position in the session where the chosen item was
first displayed to the user. As defined in Section 3, displayed
for an item means an item was visible on a user’s viewport.
The particular set of displayed items is therefore determined
by how a user paged through results, applied facets to filter
the set of movies, etc.
Table 4 reports the number of unique items that were dis-
played after a user encountered the final chosen item in the
session for the first time. Interestingly, we can see that with
the shortlist, choices lie further back in the user’s session
history: the average number of unique items that were dis-
played after encountering the chosen item for the first time
is more than doubled with the shortlist interface than the
interface that provided no shortlist (compare rows in the
rightmost column).
block
1st block 2nd block average
in
te
rf
.
with shortlist 115.65 65.96 90.81
no shortlist 41.54 37.89 39.72
average 78.60 51.93
Table 4: Items displayed to the user after displaying the
user’s eventually chosen item for the first time.
A simple explanation for this is that shortlists give the
user the ability to easily get back to any item, even though
it occurred far back in the past. However, it is also impor-
tant to note that users with the shortlist actually choose to
continue browsing after seeing a good item. This is in line
with results in the next subsection, where we see that people
adapt their decision-making strategies to the interface.
In order to normalize across session lengths, we also ex-
amine the relative position of chosen items in the list of
displayed items. To do this, we order all displayed items of
a session in the order they were displayed to the user. We
only keep the position of the first occurrence of each item, so
that if a user revisits items, the overall statistic remains sta-
ble. The relative position is now calculated as the position of
the chosen item in the list of displayed items, divided by the
total number of items displayed to the user in the session.
In other words, we measure where in the session a user first
encountered the item that she finally chose, normalizing for
different session lengths. As an example, if a user picks an
item that she saw in the very beginning of her session but
continued exploring for a long time before making a decision,
this would yield a relative position of almost zero. Likewise,
if a user selects an item immediately after seeing it for the
first time, we would see a value of close to one.
0.0
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Figure 5: Without the shortlist, users are more likely to pick
items towards the end of their session.
Figure 5 shows the distribution of the relative positions of
items selected for the two different interfaces. The first thing
to notice is that in more than 50% of sessions and with both
interfaces, the chosen item was first displayed within the first
5% of the session. This is reasonable since the default order-
ing showed recent highly-rated movies first and users tend
to prefer these. However, even though an interesting item
was encountered early on, users continue to browse before
settling on the decision. Additionally, in both interfaces we
see another increase in the number of sessions where items
were picked at the very end. This is indicative of satisfic-
ing behavior (cf. Section 3.5), where a user terminates the
search immediately after encountering an item that meets a
minimum personal threshold of quality [32].
Comparing user behavior under the two different inter-
faces, we make the following additional observations. First,
there are slightly more sessions in which the final choice
comes from the very beginning of the session in the no
shortlist case. This makes sense given that with no short-
list interface, users had to keep track of options themselves,
and humans remember items from the beginning or ends of
lists better than from an intermediate position [19]. Second,
there is another, even more prominent difference toward the
end of sessions: without shortlists, users are more likely to
terminate a session shortly after encountering an interest-
ing item. By comparing the heights of the rightmost points
in Figure 5, we see that users in the no shortlist condition
are twice as likely to show satisficing behavior than users in
the shortlist condition – stopping immediately after finding
a minimum quality item. There likely is an additional re-
finding effect at work here since refinding recently displayed
items is much easier than refinding items displayed in the
more distant past. In contrast, when the shortlist interface
is used, we see the ability to select items regardless of ini-
tial display point is much more evenly spread except for the
spike at the beginning of the session where highly desirable
items are likely to occur.
3.5 Interface influences choice of strategy
We just saw that people explore differently when they have
the shortlist available. That raises the question of whether
users always employ the same strategy and many of our
users happened to have a strategy that is well-supported by
a shortlist, or whether the design of the interface modifies
the strategy choice of the users. To get at this question, we
asked after each block for users to self-report the strategy
they used to make a choice. We offered them the following
four options:
1. I selected the first movie I thought was good.
2. I kept track of the single current best choice as I went
along.
3. I kept track of candidate movies that were good and
then selected one among them.
4. Other - please specify.
The first option was targeted at users who psychologists
refer to a satisficers [32], i.e., these users just want to pick
something that is good enough. The second and third op-
tions aim more at utility maximizing users, i.e., users that
want to find the best out of all available options. However,
the second option represents a strategy where users are will-
ing to instantly determine whether an option surpasses all
previously considered options while the third option is an
explore-and-curate strategy where the user defers making a
final decision among possible candidates.
The survey results are reported in Table 5. The main in-
sight from this table is that people do not seem to have a
fixed strategy, but choose their strategy depending on the
interface. Starting with the group of users that saw the
shortlist interface last, we can see that 15 users were follow-
ing an explore-and-curate approach in the no shortlist inter-
face which they used first. However, when they move to the
shortlist last shortlist first
strategy no sl with sl with sl no sl
first good 7 → 1 2 → 16
single track 5 → 4 3 → 7
multiple track 15 → 24 19 → 3
other 3 → 1 6 → 4
total 30 30 30 30
Table 5: People switch their strategies depending on the
interface.
shortlist interface, more users (24) adopt the explore-and-
curate approach (p < 0.01; binomial test). Further analysis
of the transition matrix also confirmed that users with a sat-
isficer approach of picking the first good item now switched
to the explore-and-curate strategy (6 users).
Even more interesting is what happens to users in the
group that used the shortlist interface first. When these
users move to the no shortlist interface, they seem to be
upset and switch to a more greedy strategy of either tracking
no item or just one. More specifically, while the shortlist was
available, 19 users employed an explore-and-curate strategy
and only two users followed a satisficer approach. Once the
shortlist became unavailable, 16 users adopt the satisficer
approach and the number of people with the explore-and-
curate strategy reduced to three. This is consistent with
our premise that users incur substantial cost when keeping
items in short-term memory, and that this cost is reduced
through the shortlist interface.
In summary, we saw that the availability of digital mem-
ory greatly influences the way people approach decisions. In
particular, the question of whether someone shows maximiz-
ing or satisficing behavior is influenced by the cost of acquir-
ing and storing information. Consistent with bounded ratio-
nality, when information can be stored easily, the decreased
cognitive load enables the user to explore more items. The
finding that users adapt their strategies to the environment
has also been confirmed by other studies [20].
3.6 Discussion
While there are many advantages to the controlled set-
ting that we reported above, there are also some limitations
that future work should try to address. For example, users
selected movies but never actually watched them as that
would extend the entire study containing multiple sessions
over many hours or days. Another limitation is that we
asked people to make eight choices in quick succession. In
practice, these choices would be spread out over time and we
might find less of a drop-off in engagement with this more
natural cadence. Hence, it would be interesting to connect
our results with decision making in the wild – where people
will watch a movie after deciding on it.
4. HOW DO SHORTLISTS IMPACT REC-
OMMENDATION QUALITY?
We have seen in the previous section that shortlists pro-
duce a better user outcome. That is, users prefer the short-
list interface, are more satisfied with the choices they make,
and they also explore more. Now we turn to the question of
whether shortlists also help improve recommendation qual-
ity. There are good reasons to believe so: we saw that users
both interacted longer with the system and also browsed
through more items when they had a shortlist. As the
next subsection will show, people also generate more im-
plicit feedback.
Again, our goal is to study whether implicit feedback gen-
erated from shortlist sessions can be used to improve within-
session recommendation. Ideally, we would like to have a
recommender system in use in order to study interface ef-
fects in isolation. Since this is not the case, we follow a
methodology similar to how recommender system studies
are performed over logs of interaction data [10]. In short,
we will try to predict a single session’s chosen item based on
some subset of the user’s actions in this session.
4.1 Do shortlists lead to more implicit feed-
back?
In this section, we compare the two different interfaces
with respect to the amount of implicit feedback that they
generate for learning. Following the common practice in rec-
ommendation, we look at direct interactions with an item
as implicit expressions of user interest. As described in Sec-
tion 3 we defined “examined” items as those that a user has
clicked on the item to get detailed information such as actor
lists, synopses, etc., while “shortlisted”items are those added
to the shortlist. It is possible to shortlist an item without
examining the details of the item.
interface
type with sl no sl
examined all 4.43 3.04
examined unique 3.94 2.75
Table 6: The average number of items per session whose
details were examined in each interface.
Table 6 reports the average number of interactions per cat-
egory (examined items, shortlisted items) per session. We
report both the number of unique item interactions and the
total number of interactions as indicated in the “type” col-
umn. The first thing to note is that users interact with
more items when they have shortlist support, both in terms
of unique items as well as the number of total items. With
a shortlist, users examine over one item more on average
per session (3.94 vs 2.75 items). Given the small number of
examined items, this constitutes a relative increase of about
30% in feedback data.
with sl
shortlisted or examined 5.71
examined 3.94
examined but not shortlisted 2.24
examined and shortlisted 1.70
shortlisted 3.48
shortlisted but not examined 1.78
examined and shortlisted 1.70
Table 7: The average number of unique items per session
with interactions of examined or shortlisted when using the
shortlist interface.
In Table 7, we break down interaction types within the
shortlist interface. In particular, we see that shortlists pro-
vide us with a second type of implicit feedback. In the short-
list interface, we additionally get to observe clicks that re-
flect adds to the shortlist. The indentation in the table helps
visualize the subset relationships; that is“shortlisted and ex-
amined” is a subset of the items that are “examined” which
is a subset of those that are “shortlisted or examined”. Thus
this is a table version of the values within each cell of the
Venn diagram for these two types of interactions and “ex-
amined and shortlisted” is listed twice to reflect the subset
relationships.
From the table, we can see that people use the shortlist-
ing mechanism quite extensively with 3.48 items per ses-
sion. This raises the question of how much overlap there is
between examined and shortlisted items or whether short-
listed items yield additional information to knowing the set
of examined items. Interestingly, the set of shortlisted items
and the set of examined items only overlap partially; their
intersection contains about 1.7 items on average. There are
more items that were examined but not shortlisted (2.24)
than items that were shortlisted but not examined (1.78).
Presumably movies that were added to the shortlist with-
out examination are movies the user was aware of prior to
the study. By having the shortlist, we gain a stronger signal
of a user’s preferences with respect to already known items
even when an item is not eventually chosen – in the absence
of a shortlist this type of implicit feedback may be difficult
to ascertain outside of eye-tracking.
Furthermore, by comparing the number examined (3.94)
with the number examined but not shortlisted (2.24), we can
see that more than half of examined items do not end up in
the shortlist. This means that shortlists actually are used as
a curating mechanism since not all examined items also get
shortlisted. Moreover, while both may be signals of a user’s
interest, it implies that the feedback signals (examined vs.
shortlisted) may also be different in their nature. Overall, we
can see in the last row that by considering both shortlisted
as well as examined items, we have an average of 5.71 items
as interaction feedback data. Recall from Table 6 that in no
shortlist sessions we only had an average of 2.75 items with
interaction feedback, that means that shortlists were able to
approximately double the amount of data we obtained from
user interactions.
In summary, we have seen that users give up to two times
as much more feedback with shortlists, and the kind of feed-
back we obtain from considering add-to-shortlist interac-
tions is also different.
4.2 Does the increased feedback quantity im-
prove recommendation quality?
In the previous section, we demonstrated that the short-
list interface leads to interaction feedback on approximately
two times as many unique items as in the no shortlist con-
dition. This raises two interesting questions that we will
investigate in this and the following subsection. First, there
is the question of whether the increase in the amount of feed-
back data also translates to an increase in recommendation
quality. Second, we want to know whether distinguishing
the types of feedback (examined or shortlisted) is essential
for learning.
We start by describing the overall recommendation exper-
imental setup that is used in this and the following subsec-
tion. Since we assume a session-based setting, we need to
train and test on the same session. Our basic setup is similar
to [10]. The basic idea is to train on implicit feedback from
the session, and then use the model trained on feedback data
to predict the heldout final chosen item of a session from a
random subset of movies.
The overall protocol is as follows. Each session, S ∈ S,
forms one prediction problem, for which we train a ranking
SVM [13] where we aim to predict the user’s final selection
based on a sample of observed interaction data. We split the
set of sessions S randomly into a set of evaluation sessions
Seval and validation sessions Sval in a 3:1 ratio. We ensure
these proportions on a user level, so if a user had four ses-
sions, three would go into the evaluation set and one into the
validation set. We use the validation data to tune the rank-
ing SVM’s hyperparameter λ by measuring performance for
various hyperparameter choices {λ} and selecting the best
on the validation set Sval. We then use this value for the
hyperparameter when training a model for each of the ses-
sions in the evaluation set, Seval. Note that since we learn
a separate model for each session, there are no parameters
beyond the hyperparameter shared across users.
For each session in the evaluation set, we must further
divide the data into data that we can use for training the
session model and data that we can use for testing that
model’s generalization with respect to the session. First, we
constructed feature vectors for each movie. For the features,
we considered a broad range of properties from OMDb, in-
cluding a movie’s year, popularity, actors, directors and tf-
idf vectors of the plot synopsis. Then, for a session, S, let
VS be the items that were displayed in the session, and AS
all items that were in the inventory, i.e., all 1030 movies.
Furthermore, let x∗S ∈ VS be the movie that was the chosen
item in a session. Ideally a model that generalizes well will
be able to rank the user’s chosen item, x∗S , above alterna-
tives. To sample from the session data, the detailed process
was as follows:
1. Create a test set Dtest,S by randomly sampling 99
movies from AS \ {x∗S} and adding x∗S to this subset.
2. Train on Dtrain,S = VS \Dtest,S , i.e. all items displayed
to the user that were not held out for the test set,
Dtest,S . To define the target input ranking Dtrain,S , we
used the following rule to interpret the implicit feed-
back: {shortlisted, examined}  displayed, i.e., all
the items that got shortlisted or examined on had to
be ranked before items that only were displayed. This
is based on the common assumption that users reveal
their preferences through clicks.
3. Test on Dtest,S , where x
∗
S is ranked at position 1 is
ideal. Measure the reciprocal rank (RR) of x∗S in the
predictions on Dtest. Ranking the chosen item on top
of all other options yields a RR value of 1, whereas
ranking it last would result in a RR value of 1/100.
Recall that the question that we want to answer in this
subsection is whether the additional implicit feedback data
obtained with the shortlist is non-redundant and can thus
help improve recommendation performance. To answer this
question, we measure recommender performance for our sys-
tem above trained either on:
(i) Swith sl defined as all sessions that had the shortlist
(240 in total); or
MRR
Swith sleval 0.11875
Sno sleval 0.06325
random 0.05200
Table 8: Using feedback from shortlist sessions improves
recommendation quality
(ii) Sno sl defined as all the session where users had no
shortlist (also 240 in total).
Note that each set of sessions, SC , for a condition, C ∈
{with sl , no sl}, was partitioned as described earlier into
Swith sleval (180 sessions) for training and Swith slval (60 sessions)
for validation. Because of the balance in our user study,
each user is equally represented in both conditions, thus the
difficulty of both tasks should be comparable with respect
to predicting each user’s preferences.
The results are listed in Table 8. We can see that with
feedback from shortlist sessions, our recommendation per-
formance (measured as the mean reciprocal rank) is almost
twice as good as with feedback from sessions where no short-
lists were available. This difference is also statistically sig-
nificant (p < 0.001 under a random permutation test with
n = 106 samples). Note also that both systems perform
better than a random ranker, which puts the picked item in
position i with uniform probability.
4.3 Does modeling extra granularity of the
feedback help?
As we have seen previously, there exists a substantial num-
ber of items that only get examined but never added to the
shortlist. In these cases, we might infer that the user actu-
ally liked these items less than the ones he both examined
and shortlisted. The question we address in this section
asks whether we should actually distinguish such cases dur-
ing training or whether we can conflate examined and short-
listed items since both may represent a user’s general prefer-
ences as they generalize to predicting the final chosen item.
We now keep the sessions we train on fixed. We always use
Swith sl, i.e., only sessions that had the shortlist, but vary
the way in which we construct the training rankings. Our
models use either:
(i) Dcoarsetrain which uses the same preferences as before, i.e.,
{shortlisted, examined}  displayed or
(ii) Dfinetrain in which we prefer shortlisted items over every-
thing else, i.e., shortlisted  examined  displayed.
Note that examined here refers to the items that got
examined but not shortlisted.
As we can see from the results in Table 9, there is virtually
no performance difference between the two models. The
difference is also statistically not significant, meaning that
it did not pay off to distinguish between the various types
of feedback. Note also that the first line repeats the same
result as in Table 8. Even though intuitively, items that get
shortlisted may carry more meaning to the user, it might be
the case that for small amounts of examples this distinction
does not help better fit the model or that the user decided
not to shortlist some items for other reasons not indicative
MRR
Swith sleval and Dcoarsetrain 0.11875
Swith sleval and Dfinetrain 0.11585
random 0.05200
Table 9: Distinguishing between different levels of feedback
does not further improve recommendation performance.
of overall interest (e.g. upon reading the description the user
remembers having already seen the movie).
4.4 Discussion
In general, we see the results of the experiment as evi-
dence for preferring user engagement over feedback discrim-
ination; i.e., when designing interfaces, it pays off to think
more about encouraging user engagement rather than dis-
criminating different qualities of implicit feedback. It would
be interesting for future research to investigate this question
in more detail, i.e., answering the question when exactly dif-
ferent quality levels of implicit feedback could be of use.
5. RELATED WORK
Our work in this paper is located in the intersection of
human-computer interaction, psychology and machine learn-
ing. Each aspect of shortlists draws ideas from a different
area. The usability aspect of shortlists is most strongly re-
lated to HCI, and we showed that user satisfaction under the
shortlist interface is improved. Research in cognitive psy-
chology helps us understand why having an external mem-
ory aid supports decision making. Lastly, from a machine
learning perspective, shortlists are important as means to
obtain more implicit feedback for learning. We will now
discuss each of the related areas in more depth.
Starting with HCI, there are a number of systems that
were designed with the goal of aiding people in decision mak-
ing. As there is a large body of work on general decision
support systems [21], we only discuss work pertaining to
search and recommendation [2]. Ruetsalo et al. [26] propose
a system for information retrieval tasks where a user model
gets adapted during the search process, allowing the user to
update feature weights after each query. We, in contrast,
do not ask for explicit feedback in any form, but assume
users are rational enough to only shortlist items that have
relatively high utility. Also in information retrieval, Jia and
Niu [11] propose an interface that helps people know when
to stop exploring. Drucker et al. [7] present a visual way
of supporting movie selection in groups – an interesting sce-
nario we would like to like to study in the future. In contrast
to their work, we propose shortlists not as an entire system
to solve an end-to-end task, but rather as a component that
provides digital memory. Hence, our approach can be seen
as complementary to these systems – one can imagine adding
shortlists to them as an additional component.
From research in psychology, we know that there are clear
limits on people’s short term memories. Numbers range
from three up to nine chunks of information that could be
held in memory at the same time [4, 1]. Not only is the
amount of information in short-term memory limited, but
it also decays fairly quickly if not used; decay times around
18 seconds have been reported in studies [24]. Shortlists
are fighting these two limitations in parallel: users can both
remember more items and recall them at any time of the
session. The role of memory in recommender systems as
well as the need for support for it is also further discussed
by Del Missier [5]. There is also a large body of research
on decision making in psychology. Jameson [9] summarizes
support principles for decision making in the context of rec-
ommendation in a high-level framework called ARCADE.
In this framework, shortlists can be seen as realizations of
two strategies. Namely, shortlists may help advise the user
in making better decisions by suggesting a winnowing ap-
proach to choice making, and shortlists can represent the
current set of candidates a user is considering. In summary,
we saw that shortlists have well motivated cognitive and
psychological foundations.
A key concern in machine learning is the availability of
labeled data, often obtained in the form of human feedback.
Many machine learning approaches assume explicit feedback
from the user. Explicit feedback means that users are ex-
plicitly asked to provide some form of feedback on the out-
put produced by a ML system [14]. This is different from
implicit feedback that is obtained as a by-product of the
user interacting with a system. Schemes for explicit feed-
back elicitation thus are all of an invasive nature, ranging
from minimally to strongly invasive. On the minimal end of
the spectrum, there are systems in information retrieval [27,
28] or recommendation [6] that imagine that users provide
optional feedback on items using a thumbs up or down mech-
anism. More invasive is active learning [29], where users are
iteratively queried for more feedback and the system also
decides which options a user needs to give feedback on. The
main limitation of explicit feedback is that users are reluc-
tant to give it since it provides no immediate benefit to them;
participation rates of under 1% were found in practice [6].
Implicit feedback overcomes data scarcity by relying on
user actions. It assumes users reveal their interests through
the actions they take. Several methods try to harness this
fact. For example, in information retrieval evaluation, im-
plicit feedback is used to infer preferences for rankings [12,
22]. A line of work called gamification [8] tries to set up
external rewards (e.g., badges, leaderboards, etc.) so that
users will change their behavior accordingly. The interface
that we introduce in this paper takes a different approach:
we leverage the internal motivation of users to make good
choices, and users receive immediate benefits (decreased cog-
nitive load, greater satisfaction) when using the shortlist.
Lastly, there is a growing interest in recommendation and
decision making on a session-based level. Cremonisi et al. [3]
study decision making in recommendation systems for hotel
search. The authors perform a user study where decision
making happens either with the help of a recommender sys-
tem or without. Interestingly, they found that the number
of examined items as well as the time-to-decision increased
when users employed a recommender system. This again
shows the need to consider both interface design and feed-
back elicitation at the same time. On the algorithmic side,
several approaches are designed to learn from session-based
data [18, 25, 10]. The work done by Jannach et al. [10] also
adopts a session-based approach to recommendation, but, in
contrast to us, assumes that a long term interest profile is
available. A challenge that we had to face was also to learn
from multiple levels of implicit feedback. Most work assumes
that one has access to enough users so that graded relevance
labels can just be integrated into standard collaborative fil-
tering models [30, 15]. Our approach did not assume that
feedback was available from other users since we adopted a
cold-start session-based scenario.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work study-
ing shortlists as design patterns to improve both user sat-
isfaction and feedback elicitation. We demonstrated empir-
ically that users generate more implicit feedback, and that
this feedback in turn can be used to improve recommenda-
tion quality. Shortlists can be also seen as a bridge between
the diverging goals of end users and system designers.
6. FUTURE WORK
Although we only focused on movie recommendation, we
believe that the concept of shortlists or even broader, digital
memory, can be applied to a more general class of tasks, such
as trip planning or online shopping. In these scenarios, it
might be even more important to obtain more task-specific
feedback since item inventories are changing constantly, and
long-term preferences might not be sufficient. The idea of
digital memory is also backed up by research in cognitive
psychology, and we confirmed its effectiveness in our exper-
iments. Hence, digital memory is a valuable asset for in-
terface design since it eases cognitive burden and incentives
and engages users. Interestingly, it was powerful enough to
even change self-reported user behavior. Instead of satisfic-
ing at the first minimally good item, many users adopted
an explore-and-curate strategy under the shortlist interface.
This evidence suggests that people’s effort and task involve-
ment is strongly coupled to the interface given – factors that
are highly relevant for e-commerce applications.
Future work could study the use of digital memory in
other scenarios that differ from the movie domain considered
here – both in terms of domain knowledge and investment.
For example, shortlists can be valuable in domains where
the options are completely unknown to the user (e.g., restau-
rants in a new city) since in these scenarios, there would be
more emphasis on exploration. It would also be interesting
to look at shortlist usage in domains where decisions involve
a larger risk, e.g., laptop shopping or job search.
Other interesting directions are the interplay of short-term
interests, as reflected in shortlists, and long-term interests,
for example given by a wish list. There is also the possi-
bility of doing recommendation based on the entire content
of shortlists, similar to next-basket recommendation for e-
commerce websites [23]. A possible use case of this would
be to prepopulate a user’s shortlist.
7. CONCLUSIONS
We demonstrated the importance of designing recommender
systems holistically in our user study. Introducing shortlists
yielded both improvements in user satisfaction and down-
stream recommendation performance. In particular, we saw
that users preferred an interface with shortlist support, they
were more satisfied with their choices and stay engaged longer
when they had shortlist support. This engagement resulted
in additional implicit feedback that improved the quality of
recommendations by nearly a factor of two.
This research was funded in part through NSF Awards
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